The Wedding Package
Wedding cakes are $8.75 per serving. At CCS we believe in the integrity of our artisanal designs. Every wedding cake is made to
order and crafted by hand to produce a custom bespoke cake that is uniquely yours for your special day. With the attention to detail
we give to each custom wedding designs, our prices are non-negotiable.
>> each cake comes in three cake layers with your choice of buttercream filling and coated with either smooth buttercream or fondant
6" cake $87.50 ....serves up to 10
8" cake $227.50 ....serves up to 26
2 tiers [6" + 8"] $315 ....serves up to 36
3 tiers [6" + 8" + 10"] $665 ....serves up to 76
16" x 12" size sheet cakes are available to accomodate a larger guest list for $180 ....serves up to 80
Additional pricings for custom work:
Sugar Florals
mini $12 ea
small $15 ea
medium $22 ea
large $25 ea
succulents $25 ea
filler flowers $12
edible Silver or Gold Leaf - $65
edible Painted Silver or Gold - $40
cake dummies $50 - $125

Placing your order
Weddings/Special Events with a large guest list:
Timing - Please allow as much lead time as possible. Two to four months is ideal, but we can sometimes accommodate
rush orders (i.e. cakes booked less than seven days before they are due to be delivered). An additional $150 will be
charged for rush orders that are seven days out with a large guest list. All orders will require full payment to ensure the
date of your event. Split payment/deposits are also available upon request.
Flavors - We offer a wide variety of cake flavors and buttercream. Seasonal flavors are available upon request. Please
choose from our menu option. At this time we offer very limited gluten free and vegan options. All of our baked goods
are made from scratch using only whole and natural ingredients.
Tasting - Offered by appointment only and upon availability. The cost is $35 for three cake flavors and three
buttercream flavors of your choice. $50 for four. $65 for five. We will use this time to explore options for your custom
cake design. Feel free to bring along any style boards, swatches of colors, stationery, images, or anything else that may
garner inspiration for your cake. You may also browse through our portfolio. Although it does happen, we limit copying
other Cake Artists' work, but will use the image to draw inspiration on or add something that is unique to you. Imitation is
certainly a form of flattery, but we strive to remain true to our designs. Because planning special events can be an
overwhelming process and different opinions will vary with a large party, we ask that scheduled cake tastings be limited
to the bride/groom only and if needed 1 extra person (family/wedding party member or event coordinator). We can
certainly make exceptions for more, however any additional participants will be charged $15.
Delivery - Available upon request or you may choose pick up at a designated location.

